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Abstract Although mycorrhiza has been identified to
be of major importance for plant nutrition and
ecosystem stability, existing C- and N- simulation
models on the ecosystem scale do not explicitly
consider the feedbacks between ectomycorrhizal fungi
and plants. We present a simple dynamic feedback
model which allows estimating the main C- and N-
flows between ectomycorrhizal fungi and tree roots in
order to test the sensitivity of the system fungus-tree
to environmental parameters and to assess the fungal
contribution to plant N nutrition. Sensitivity tests
carried out showed that the model responses to
variations of model parameters, particularly with
regard to N availability, are in agreement with
published results from field and laboratory studies.
However, there are still some processes and parame-
ters which are not well constrained. Fungal N uptake
rates and the ratio between mycelium, hartig net, and
mantle biomass are parameters which significantly
affect model results but for which published data are
scarce or missing. Nevertheless, the model is already
providing a platform to test our understanding of the
importance of mycorrhiza for forest stand nutrition.
Future coupling to a mechanistic ecosystem model
will allow simulating the importance of mycorrhiza-
tion for e.g. stand growth and C and N retention.
Keywords Ectomycorrhiza . Root . Fungi .
N and C cycling .Mycorrhiza model
Introduction
Mycorrhiza and ecosystem C- and N-cycling
The significance of mycorrhizal symbiosises for plant
nutrition and ecosystem C- and N- turnover has been
acknowledged in numerous studies on ecto- and
arbuscular mycorrhizal associations (EM, AM) (e.g.
Marschner and Dell 1994; Smith and Read 1997).
Ectomycorrhizal fungi form mutualistic relationships
with trees in order to receive carbohydrates from the
plants and in return supply the plant with important
nutrients. Fungi receive between 1–25% of plant
photoassimilates (for details see: AM: Jakobsen and
Rosendahl 1990; Staddon et al. 2003; EM: Ek 1997;
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Hobbie 2006; Leake 2007) and constitute the major
pathway for soil carbon sequestration (Godbold et al.
2006). AM associations are typical for grassland
ecosystems, but are scarce in boreal and temperate
forests. Therefore, AM associations are not in the focus
of this study.
EM fungi cover their carbon demand mainly from
host assimilates. However, they can also exist in
separation from their host trees and gain carbon by
heterotrophic decomposition of plant litter and soil
organic matter (Nehls 2008; Treseder et al. 2007;
Malcolm et al. 2008). Genome analysis revealed that
almost the whole suite of genes for saprophytic
enzymes was present in Laccaria bicolor, a typical
EM fungus of the basidiomycetes (Martin et al. 2008).
However, currently evidence is lacking that EM fungi
feed on litter when functioning in a well established
symbiosis. Therefore, it can be assumed that the carbon
demand of EM in a mutualistic relationship is almost
exclusively covered by the host.
The plant benefits from mycorrhizal coloniza-
tion by an improved vitality since the fungi
supplies the plant with important micro- and
macronutrients. Mycorrhiza uptake and transfer of
inorganic nutrients to the plant has been shown for
NH4
+, NO3
-, P, K, Ca, SO4, Cu, Fe, and Zn
(Marschner and Dell 1994; Ek 1997; Ames et al.
1983). In addition, EM can take up organic nitrogen
in form of amino acids from the soil (Martin et al.
1988). Mycorrhizal fungi have been estimated to
contribute about 80% of plant P as well as 80% of
plant N uptake (van der Heijden et al. 2008). EM
fungi are particularly important for N nutrition in
temperate and boreal forests, where N is a limiting
resource (Read and Perez-Moreno 2003).
Mycorrhiza is assumed to be an adaptation to
nutrient-poor conditions (Read 1991), evolved to
improve nutrient transfer to the plant. For this
purpose, EM fungi ensheath the root tip by a thick
mantle-like structure (hyphal mantle). The function
of the hyphal mantle is believed to be that of a
physical barrier (Taylor and Peterson 2005) and of a
store for carbohydrates and lipids (Jordy et al. 1998;
Laczko et al. 2003). Outside the mantle thin hyphae
emanate into the soil, where they can explore pores
which are inaccessible to roots. Furthermore, the
hyphae exude enzymes which degrade P- and N-
containing polymers and thus, make these resources
available to plants (Pritsch et al. 2004; Finlay 2008).
The hyphae of some EM species also form thick,
long cords (rhizomorphs) enabling long-distance
transfer of nutrients. According to the distance from
which soil nutrients can be gathered, different
mycorrhiza exploration types have been distin-
guished (Agerer 2001). Altogether, these structures
outside the mantle are called extra-radical mycelium
(ERM). The ERM substantially increases the surface
for nutrient and water uptake compared with that of
roots and, therefore, is highly beneficial for the plant
(Read and Perez-Moreno 2003). Inside the mantle, at
the root surface, the fungal hyphae penetrate the cell
wall and grow between but not inside the cells.
Thereby, they form a large interface with root cells
for nutrient exchange. This structure inside the plant
is called “hartig net”.
EM fungi have important roles in soil C and N
sequestration and cycling. The inorganic N uptake rates
of many mycorrhizal fungi species are measured to be
more than 10-fold higher than root uptake rates
(Plassard et al. 1991). Baath and Söderström (1979)
estimated the N stored in the fungal extraradical
mycelium (ERM) to make up 20% of total soil N in
a given horizon. Altogether, the significance of
mycorrhiza for ecosystem nutrient cycling is currently
fully acknowledged but still barely understood.
Despite their importance, mycorrhizas are hardly
considered in ecosystem models which are used for
simulating C- and N- cycling and plant growth. The
scarcity of data about explicit allocation rates of C
and N between the symbiotic partners makes model
implementation of mycorrhiza very difficult. There is
a range of mathematical models describing fungal or
hyphal growth and distribution in the soil matrix.
Halley et al. (1994) presented a dynamic cellular
automation model which describes the dynamics of a
colony by the propagation of an individual cell,
providing a better understanding of community
population dynamics. Other mycelium growth models
simulate growth as a function of nutrient resources.
Boswell et al. (2003) focussed on the growth of
saprophytic hyphae and the interaction with their
environment. They describe nutrient transport in the
ERM and exchange with its heterotrophic environ-
ment as a function of hyphal density, inactive hyphal
density, and hyphal tip density. A model applicable to
simulate mycorrhizal symbiosis was developed by
Neuhauser and Fargione (2004) and is based on the
classical Lotka-Volterra approach. They considered
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symbiosis between a host and a fungus as a
mutualism-parasitism model and focused on model-
ling the symbionts’ behaviour. However, nutrient
turnover was not considered and mycorrhiza was
regarded as a system which turns from mutualism
to parasitism when soil fertility rises. To our
knowledge, the only models dealing with the
importance of mycorrhiza for plant nutrition were
developed by Jolicouer et al. (2002), Schnepf and
Roose (2006), Schnepf et al. (2008), and Deressa
and Schenk (2008). Jolicoeur et al. (2002) described
a growth behaviour model for root dry mass and
fungal spore number driven by the regulation of the
nutritional status of the symbiont using internal
phosphate and sugar concentrations as regulating
key nutrients. The first model to describe fungal
contribution to plant nutrition was developed by
Schnepf and Roose (2006). On the basis of a single
root model for simulating solute uptake they devel-
oped a model for hyphal solute uptake by adding a
volumetric sink term representing uptake by extra-
radical hyphae. Schnepf et al. (2008) presented a
different model for arbuscular mycorrhiza by
describing growth and distribution of fungal ERM
by developmental processes like branching and
anastomosis. In both models they focused on
modelling fungal contribution to plant phosphate
nutrition and described distribution of mycelia in
soil explicitly. The model of Deressa and Schenk
(2008) also focused only on P nutrition mediated by
AM associations.
Fungal growth and nutrient flows between fungal
hyphae and the neighbouring environment have been
described explicitly in the above mentioned models.
Still, no model exists whose main focus is on plant and
fungal interaction describing C- and N- exchange and
allocation routines. Such a model would allow to
estimate fungal contribution to ecosystem C- and N-
cycling. We therefore present a simple feedback model
which captures the main allocation routines of C and N
between a tree root and the fungal network. The model
was used to test the sensitivity of the mycorrhizal
symbiosis to environmental parameters such as varia-
tion in temperature, carbon availability, and nitrogen
supply. In future, it can be linked to ecosystem or plant
physiology models to allow site specific simulation of
mycorrhizal growth and thus give an estimation of the
contribution of this important ecosystem component to
nutrient cycling.
Factors influencing mycorrhizal growth – a basis
for model development
Developing a mycorrhiza feedback model requires
consideration of the impact of changes in environ-
mental parameters or plant growth on mycorrhiza
development. Environmental parameters can have
direct or indirect effects of fungal metabolism, e.g.
direct temperature effects on respiration or indirect
effects via plant metabolism, following e.g. changes
in photosynthesis or plant C allocation (Table 1).
Increased temperature in general leads to a higher C
allocation from the photosynthetically active plant
parts to the roots and therefore to higher C transfer to
the fungus. The fungus can use the C resources for
biomass production or N assimilation. Increased
fungal biomass as a consequence of higher tempera-
ture has been reported for AM and EM by Gavito et
al. (2005), Hawkes et al. (2008), and Heinemeyer et
al. (2006). Under these conditions higher root
colonization and hyphal lengths have also been found
(Heinemeyer and Fitter 2004). In addition to these
indirect effects, direct effects on fungal metabolism
have been shown. Baath and Wallander (2003),
Hawkes et al. (2008), and Malcom et al. (2008)
reported increased respiration of EM as a response to
increased temperatures. However, some species show
a fast temperature acclimation and reduce respiration
after days or weeks (Heinemeyer et al. 2007; Malcolm
et al. 2008). In consequence, this would lead to a C
accumulation in hyphae when C is still supplied at
higher rate to the fungus. Malcolm et al. (2008) tested
12 isolated mycorrhiza fungi for their temperature
response. Only three of them clearly acclimated to
temperature, i.e. showed no increased metabolism
with increasing temperature. This is in agreement
with studies by Moyano et al. (2007) and Heinemeyer
et al. (2007), who observed a temperature insensitiv-
ity of mycorrhizal respiration in AM and EM
communities, respectively.
With respect to the impact of soil moisture on the
growth and vitality of mycorrhiza contradictory
results have been reported. Boone et al. (1998) and
Moyano et al. (2007) found the response to humidity
to be very small or non-existent, whereas Heinemeyer
et al. (2007) found that EM fungi were more sensitive
to soil moisture than to temperature changes.
A clear correlation between pH and EM biomass has
been detected (Högberg et al. 2003; Blagodatskaya and
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Anderson 1998). Marx (1990) showed that fungal
growth was reduced by more than 50% when the pH
was increased from 4.8 to 6.8. Högberg et al. (2003)
could attribute a decrease of the fungal marker PLFA
18:2w6.9 by 10 mol% with rising pH from 3.8 to 6.5
to a decrease of the ectomycorrhizal community by
means of a girdling experiment (Högberg and Högberg
2002). Despite some contradictory results (Baath and
Wallander 2003), soils with pH values <5.5 generally
have higher ectomycorrhizal biomass than soils with
neutral pH values.
Despite many studies, the relation between mycor-
rhiza and elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations is
still unclear. Staddon et al. (2002) stated that there were
no effects other than plant mediated ones, meaning that
higher CO2 assimilation by plants resulted in higher
belowground C allocation and, thus, a proportional
increase in fungal growth (see e.g. Gavito et al. 2000
Godbold et al. 1997; Wiemken et al. 2001). This view
is also supported from earlier studies by Lewis et al.
(1994) and Runion et al. (1994). However, this may
not always be true because growth under elevated CO2
increased N uptake but under certain conditions also N
use efficiency (Finzi et al. 2007). Nevertheless,
increases in ambient CO2 in general increase mycor-
rhizal growth (Treseder 2004).
N availability is one important factor regulating
mycorrhizal colonization (Table 2). A higher N
availability, e.g. as a consequence of increased atmo-
spheric N deposition, has been found to decrease
growth of mycorrhiza (Wallenda and Kottke 1998),
whereas low amounts of N can cause a stimulating
effect (Reid et al. 1983; Wallander and Nylund. 1992;
Gorisson et al. 1993). High amounts of N led to a
significant decrease in fungal biomass (Wallander and
Nylund 1991; Wallander and Nylund 1992; Wallander
1995), a decrease in mycelia production (Arnebrandt
1994; Nilsson 2003; Nilsson 2007), and mycorrhizal
frequency (Richards 1965; Reid et al. 1983; Beckjord
1985; Gorisson et al. 1993; Treseder 2004). Most
Table 1 Effects of pH, soil humidity, CO2 concentration, and temperature on mycorrhiza functioning ( EM = ectomycorrhiza, m = not
specified)
Treatment/gradient Effect Source Type
pH
3–7.2 Positive correlation with AM fungal marker; contradictory results Baath and Wallander 2003 EM
3–6 Increase in ratio respiration fungi/bacteria from 74/26 to 94/6 Blagodatskaya and
Anderson 1998
m
3.8–6.5 Reduction of fungal marker (PLFA 18:2ω6.9) from
15 mol% –1 mol% (+ girdling exp.)
Högberg et al. 2003 EM
4.8-5.8-6.8 At pH 6.8 total ectomycorrhizae about 1/8 than at pH 4.8 Marx 1990 EM
decrease
(not specified)
Increase in fraction of total species number from 12% to 38% Tyler 1985 m
soil humidity (%)
<15 Decrease in respiration by 15% Heinemeyer et al. 2007 EM
20–35 No response of AM respiration Moyano et al. 2007,
Boone et al. 1998
m
CO2 concentration (ppm)
ambient + 200 14% increase in EM colonization, AM response species
dependent
Garcia et al. 2008 EM
375–700 Changes in fungal community composition , increase in
colonization, change in physiology
Godbold and Berntson 1997 EM
375–700 Changes in fungal community composition, increase in
mycorrhizal frequency
Godbold et al. 1997 EM
temperature (°C)
15–22 Q10 values for roots and mycelium are identical Baath and Wallander 2003 EM
11-17-23 Direct response species dependent: increased respiration,
but acclimation effect occured
Malcolm et al. 2008 EM
-1 – 25.7 No response of AM respiration Moyano et al. 2007,
Heinemeyer et al. 2007
EM
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studies are laboratory experiments, while only few were
carried out in the field but also these revealed an average
reduction of mycorrhization of 15% with N fertilization
(Treseder 2004). The effects of increased N levels on
plant-fungal interactions are still not completely
clarified. An early explanation from Björkmann
(Björkmann, 1942) was that the host plant would
allocate less C to its fungal partner due to an increased
demand of C for its own shoot growth caused by higher
N uptake. However, Wallander (1995) and Wallander
and Nylund (1991) found an increase in root C pools
during high levels of N availability although fungal
production was decreased. Wallander (1995) concluded
that with increasing N availability in soil the fungus
cannot avoid taking up available N and, thus, a large
part of available C is used for N assimilation and amino
acid production, whereas less C is used for growth. This
view is supported by experiments form Martin et al.
(1988) who demonstrated that around 38% of applied
Glucose enter the amino acid pool which identifies N
assimilation into amino acids as an important C sink.
Objectives
In this paper we describe the development of a simple
dynamic feedback model simulating uptake and
allocation of C and N between ectomycorrhizas and
tree roots. Arbuscular mycorrhiza is explicitly not
considered here. The aim of this model is to explore
the dynamics of ectomycorrhiza abundance and its
importance for forest C- and N- turnover under
changing environmental conditions. The main em-
Table 2 Effects of N availability and temperature on mycorrhiza ( EM = ectomycorrhiza, m = not specified)
N availability Form Effect Source Type
1,2,4 mg-N g dw-1 NaNO3,
(NH4)2SO4
Reduction of mycelial growth 30–80% Arnebrandt 1994 EM
1-10-100-200-400 ppm NH4NO3 growth optimum at 10 ppm, strong decrease
for high fertilization
Beckjord 1985 EM
7.2-14.4-21.6-28.7 mg (NH4)2SO4 reduction of 90% of mycorrhization for high
N compared to lower N treatments
Gagnon et al. 1995 EM
5–200 kg ha-1 a-1 (NH4)2SO4 Reduction of mycorrhizal frequency after 6 and
18 months:60 and 87%
Gorisson et al. 1993 EM
90–479 g-N ha-1 natural Reduction of fungal marker (PLFA 18:2ω6.9)
15 mol% - 1 mol%
Högberg et al. 2003 EM
1.26–56.11μmol d-1 plant-1 nutrient solution Strong decrease of mycorrhization Kamminga-van
Wijk et al. 1992
EM
50-150-300-450 kg ha-1a-1 NH4NO3 No significant difference in total ectomycorrhizae Marx 1990 EM
10+10 mg m-2 NH4NO3 Reducton of mycorrhizal root tips: 38% Newton and
Pigott 1991
EM
1000 kg ha-1 a-1 (NH4)2SO4 Reduction of mycelial growth: 50% Nilsson and
Wallander 2003
EM
10–20 kg ha-1 a-1, pH 3–7 natural Reduction of AM mycelial production,
no effect on ECM biomass
Nilsson et al. 2007 EM
3-62-248 ppm NH4NO3 Reduction of mycorrhization from
62 – 248 ppm: 62%
Reid et al. 1983 EM
0-18.5-37-74 p acre-1 NaNO3 Reduction of mycorrhization between
0 – 74 p acre-1: 22%, between 37 – 74 p acre-1: 39%
Richards 1965 m
200 kg ha-1+100 kg ha-1 a-1 NH4NO3 Increase of colonization by AM 11%, no
significant effect on ECM
Treseder et al. 2007 EM
0-100-300 mg-N L-1 NH4Cl, KNO3 Reduction of Ergosterol content 38–83% Wallander and
Nylund 1991
EM
10–200 mg L-1 NH4Cl Reduction of mycorrhizal frequency: 25–75%,




6–54 mg-N L-1 n.n. Reduction of mycelial biomass (n.n.) Wallander 1995 EM
4 mg-N peat dw-1 (NH4)2SO4 Reduction of mycelial growth: ~20% Wallander et al.
1999
EM
26–74 kg ha-1 yr-1 NH4NO3 Effect site dependent, interaction
with CO2 elevation
Wiemken et al. 2001 EM
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phasis is to capture principal exchange mechanisms of
C and N between fungi and tree roots and to analyze
possible feedback mechanisms. The focus of the
model applications is on the exploration of the
sensitivity of the fungus-tree-relationship to changes
in environmental conditions such as changes in N
availability. We will not consider mycorrhiza diversity
on the community level nor differentiate exchange of
different N-forms between roots and fungus. Also,
interactions with the microbial community in the soil
are not considered at this stage. Since experimental
results are not conclusive or can not be quantified, we
are not able to consider all environmental factors which
possibly affect mycorrhiza in our model development.
Therefore, we focus on changes in N availability and
temperature on EM-root interactions of C- and N-
exchange. In the future, our model can also be linked to
forest-ecosystem and/or plant physiology models in
order to allow site-specific simulations of mycorrhizal
growth and to assess its importance for forest C- and N
cycling. Thereby, predictions about the importance of
mycorrhiza for forest development under changing
environmental conditions can be obtained.
Material and methods
Model description
Principal mechanisms and nutrient flows are dis-
played in Fig. 1. For model development and
parameter estimation we use the software VEN-
SIM@PLE 2006. The simulation model VENSIM@
PLE offers different solution methods for the resulting
systems of differential-algebraic-equations based on
explicit integration schemes like the Euler method or
the Runge-Kutta method. All methods take advantage
of adaptive time step sizes in order to maintain
stability when dealing with stiff equations systems.
All available numerical methods have been evaluated
for our system in order to ensure consistent integra-
tion of the obtained equation system.
The model’s emphasis is on the simulation of
EM, even though we sometimes use results
obtained for AM parameterization. In these cases
no reports were available for EM. The model
describes the dynamics of four compartments: root




















































Fig. 1 Principal uptake-
and allocation-flows in the
mycorrhiza model. Green
and brown boxes = fungal
and root reservoirs, yellow
circles = constants, blue
boxes = scaling factors, grey
ovals = environmental
drivers (for abbreviations
see Table 3 and Appendix
Table 5)
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nitrogen pools. Prescribed plant physiological and
environmental conditions are:
1. Plant photosynthesis is prescribed dynamically:
For model development we followed a simplified
approach and have not coupled the mycorrhiza model to
a plant physiologymodel, yet. Therefore, in our approach
we assume that plant assimilates CO2 at maximum a rate
of 0.01 kg-C m-2d-1. Plant assimilation is modified by
the seasonality of temperature and light, which in the
model is expressed as the annual factor (Fig. 2) (Granier
et al. 2000 Verbeeck et al. 2008). The relationship is
based on gross primary production data for beech
forests from Verbeeck et al. (2008).
2. Total nitrogen availability in soil is assumed to be
constant. Typical soil inorganic and organic N
concentrations were taken from observations of
Dannenmann et al. (2006) for a beech site in
Tuttlingen, South Germany.
Carbon allocation of plant and fungus and C release
by respiration and turnover
An overview about parameters and their sources is given
in Table 3 and in Table 5 in the appendix. The C as
originating from photosynthesis (PS) and allocated to
roots is the only C source for roots and fungi. We are
aware that some EM species are able to cover a certain
amount of their C demand by uptake from decompo-
sition of organic matter, too (Langley and Hungate
2003; Treseder et al. 2007). However, this is
regarded a minor contribution, which is probably
insignificant when the fungus exists in symbiosis.
Moreover, there are hardly data available which
quantify fungal C uptake due to decomposition of
organic matter. Therefore, this component was not
considered in the model.
Carbohydrates feed root growth and maintenance
including storage. They are allocated from the shoot
to the root and account for a constant fraction (froot) of
the C assimilated by photosynthesis. Root C content
therefore is calculated by:
dCroot=dt ¼ Cr  Crto  Crresp  Callo with Crootð0Þ ¼ 0
ð1Þ
Cr = froot PS
[Cr = C allocation to root and mycorrhiza, Crto =
C loss by turnover, Crresp = C loss by respiration,
Callo = C allocation to the fungus]
Since C storage in roots is between 15 and
90 mg grootDW
-1 (A. Polle, unpublished data) we
assumed C storage (Cst) to be 3.33% of root C. Root
C losses are due to respiration, allocation to the fungus,
and root turnover. Furthermore, root C losses may arise
from exudation. But since exudation is not considered in
the context of model development it is not further
discussed here. Respiration (Crresp) depends on temper-
ature and is calculated after Thornley and Cannell
(2000), who distinguish between residual-, growth-,
and N-uptake respiration (Appendix). The temperature
optimum for residual respiration is 15°C. Root turn-
over (Crto) is calculated based on root biomass (Croot)
and a specific death rate which depends on mycorrhizal
colonisation. Non-mycorrhizal roots have a turnover
(dr_r) of 365 days (Bauhus and Bartsch 1996),
although much slower decomposition rates have also
been reported (Matamala et al. 2003). Mycorrhizal
colonisation decreases the death rate of roots. There-
fore, we assumed a turnover of mycorrhized roots
(dr_m) of 625 days (Langley et al. 2006).
The mycorrhization degree (m) is the average
fraction of the fine root tip biomass covered by the
fungal mantle (Smith and Read 1997). Root C
turnover is then calculated as:
Crto ¼ 1mð Þ  Croot  dr r½  þ m  Croot  dr m½  ð2Þ
The left part of the equation describes turnover of
























Jan Mar May Jul Sep Nov Jan
Fig. 2 Predescribed photosynthesis rate for one year
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part of roots which are not mycorrhized and are
described by the term “(1- m)· Croot”. The right part of
the equation describes turnover of root tips which are
mycorrhized (m). Therefore dr_m affects the fraction
of root tips which are mycorrhized and are described
by the term “m ·Croot”.
The fungal C content is dependent on C transfer
from the root and C losses due to respiration and
turnover. Therefore fungal C is calculated by:
dCfung

dt ¼ Callo  Cfresp  Cfto with Cfungð0Þ ¼ 0:0 ð3Þ
Table 3 Values of model constants and their sources
Parameter Variable Range Unit Source
soil characteristics
N soil concentration Nav 0.003 – 0.036
(0.006)
kg-N kgsoil
-1 Dannenmann et al 2006,
Kreutzer and Weiss 1998
root and fungi physiology
optimum NC fungi NCfungopt 0.055 (=CN 18) Högberg and Högberg 2002,
Wallander and Nilsson 2003
optimum NC roots NCrootopt 0.033 (=CN 30)
optimum ratio between
root and fungal C
CfCropt 0.15 – 0.45 (0.3) Marschner and Dell 1994,
Göransson et al. 2006a
mycelium:mantle myc_m 0.25 – 0.75 (0.5) Leake 2007
Uptake of NH4 , NO3 and org.N
fungal NH4 uptake rate NH4UPTF 0.008 – 0.259 (0.15) kg-NH4 kg DW
-1d-1 Plassard et al. 1991, Carrodus 1966,
Göransson et al. 2006b, Wallenda et al. 2000
fungal NO3 uptake rate NO3UPTF 0.02 – 0.06 (0.04) kg-NO3 kg DW
-1d-1 Plassard et al. 1991
fungal org. N uptake rate NorgUPTF 0.005 – 0.015 (0.01) kg-Norg kg DW-1d-1 Smith and Read 1997, Chalot et al. 1995
root NH4 uptake rate NH4UPTR 0.0001 – 0.001
(0.0005)
kg-NH4 kg DW-1d-1 Wallenda et al. 2000, Göransson et al., 2006b,
Plassard et al. 1991, Carrodus 1966
root NO3 uptake rate NO3UPTR 0.00001 – 0.00003
(0.00002)
kg-NO3 kg DW-1d-1 Wallenda et al. 2000, Göransson et al. 2006b,




froot 0.3 – 0.58 (0.45) Litton et al. 2007
max.N allocation rate Nmax 0.25 – 0.75 (0.5) Ek 1997, Ames et.al. 1983, Marschner
and Dell 1994
max.C allocation rate Cmax 0.1 – 0.3 (0.2) Marschner and Dell 1994, Leake 2007,





PAMM 0.17 kg-C kg-NH4-1 Cannell and Thornley 2000
C costs for
assimilation NO3
PNIT 0.34 kg-C kg-NO3
-1 Cannell and Thornley 2000
C costs for
assimilation org.N
PORG 0.17 kg-C kg-Norg-1 estimation
root tunrover dr_r 0.0027 d-1 Bauhus and Bartsch 1996
mantle turnover dr_m 0.0012 – 0.021
(0.0016)
d-1 Smith and Read 1997
ERM turnover dr_myc 0.01 – 0.03 (0.02) d-1 Staddon et al. 2003, Smith and Read 1997
Values used in the baseline scenario are given in parentheses. Maximum and minimum values show the range of values for the
sensitivity analysis
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[Cfung = fungal C content, Callo = C transfer from
root to fungus, Cfresp = fungal respiration, Cfto =
fungal turnover]
The calculation of C transfer from root to fungus is
calculated by means of an optimum ratio between
fungal and root biomass (CfCropt) and is based on the
assumption that a certain amount of root biomass
requires a certain amount of fungal biomass in order
to form an optimum mycorrhization. We acknowledge
that this assumption is a strong simplification because
biomass fractionation between mantle, ERM, and root
biomass is highly species and site dependent. The
transfer of C from root to the fungus covers total
fungal C demand as long as transfer does not exceed a
certain fraction of plant assimilated C (PS) (Jakobsen
and Rosendahl 1990; Staddon 2003). Furthermore, C
allocation from the roots to the fungus depends on
fungal (Cfung) and root (Croot) C content and is then
calculated as:
Callo ¼ MIN fact allomax  PS; fact allo  CfCropt  Croot
  Cfung  
ð4Þ
This minimum function denotes that total fungal C
demand (right side) is satisfied as long as the fungal C
demand does not exceed a certain fraction of plant
assimilated C (left side). Fact_allomax defines this
maximum possible fraction and is set to 20% as long
as N availability (Nav) is <0.01 kg-N kgsoil
-1.
Otherwise it is calculated by:
fact allomax ¼ 1 1 exp 50Navð Þ3
 
; if Nav > 0:01 kg Nkg1soil
ð5Þ
This is based on the assumption that with increas-
ing N concentration in soil the root increases its own
N uptake. This will lead to increased root C demand
since the available N is converted into amino acids
(Wallander 1995). In consequence, less C is available
for fungal growth, so that Callo is reduced.
The scaling factor fact_allo in Eq. 4 reduces C
allocation if the fungal N transfer (Nallo) to the root is
not sufficient to cover 50% of the root N demand:
fact allo ¼ NalloNupt rootþNallo ; if Nallo < 0:50  Nupt root þ Nallo
 
ð6Þ
[Nupt_root = total root N uptake, Nallo = N
allocation from fungus to root]
This equation directly links fungal C demand to
root N demand and represents the assumption that the
plant will only cover fungal C demand as long as the
plant is supplied with a significant amount of N
(Nehls 2008). Eq. 6 is based on the suggestion of
Nehls (2008) who stated that the plant is able to
control the activation status of certain transporters
regulating C transfer to the fungus as a reaction to the
amount of nutrients which is provided by the fungus.
C allocation from root to fungus (Callo) is directly
linked to plant photosynthetic rate and, thus,
decreases to zero during wintertime when photosyn-
thesis stops. To avoid death of mycorrhiza during
winter, a minimum C allocation (Cmin) is transferred
from the root C storage (Cst) at a daily rate of 5% of
Cst (see Appendix Table 5).
Fungal C losses are caused by respiration and
turnover. There are contrasting reports about the
temperature response of fungal and root respiration.
On the one hand Heinemeyer et al. (2007) reported
that fungal and root respiration differs with regard to
temperature changes, whereas on the other hand
Baath and Wallander (2003) did not find any
significant difference. For simplicity and in view of
the scarcity of literature data on this topic we assumed
that temperature response of respiration does not
differ between the fungus and the root. Fungal
respiration was therefore calculated like root respira-
tion and follows Thornley and Cannell (2000) (see
Appendix Table 5). C loss by turnover (Cfto) is a
linear function assuming different turnover times for
mantle and ERM material. ERM turnover ranges
between 10 days to 100 days, while mantle turnover
time is 625 days (Langley and Hungate 2006). The
biomass fractionation between ERM and mantle
biomass, which is necessary to describe fungal
turnover but also for nutrient uptake, is given by the
ratio myc_m. The parameter myc_m describes the
fractionation between the three fungal organs ERM,
mantle, and hartig net biomass. The hartig net only
serves as an interface for root-fungal interactions
while the fungal mantle, similar to the ERM, probably
also contributes to nutrient uptake. Though, a clear
biomass fractionation between the hartig net and the
mantle is not possible due to scarcity of data.
Therefore, no differentiation is made between hartig
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net and mantle biomass and both are assumed not to
contribute to fungal N uptake. Therefore, in the
following myc_m refers to the ratio between ERM
and mantle (including hartig net) biomass. Mycorrh-
ization (m) is defined as the ratio between current
fungal C content and potential C content which is
required to cover all root tips. It is calculated by using
the optimum fungal biomass ratio CfCropt:
m ¼ Cfung
Croot  CfCropt ð7Þ
The ratio between mantle and ERM biomass,
myc_m, is assumed to be 0.5 (Wallander 2001;
Wallander and Nylund 1992), which is an average
value since very different forms of fungal networks
are known (Agerer 1987-2002).
N uptake processes and fungal contribution to plant N
nutrition
The fungal N reservoir is defined by N gains from
fungal N uptake and N losses caused by turnover and
allocation to the root:
dNfung
.
dt ¼ NH4fupt þ NO3fupt þ Norgfupt  Nfto  Nallo with Nfungð0Þ ¼ 0
ð8Þ
[NH4fupt = fungal NH4 uptake, NO3fupt = fungal
NO3 uptake, Norgfupt = fungal uptake of dis-
solved organic N]
Fungal N gains
Gains of the fungal N reservoir derive from uptake of
NH4, NO3, and organic N from the soil, whereas N is
lost by turnover and allocation to the root system. N
uptake is calculated by:





[Nxyfupt = total uptake of each N-form (xy)
(kg-Nxy m-2), NxyUPTF = constant uptake rate
of each N- form (kg-Nxy kg dw.-1 d-1), xy =
NH4/NO3/org.N, myc_m = ratio between ERM
and mantle (+ hartig net) biomass]
N uptake of all forms is calculated with a constant,
though N-form specific, rate (Table 3) which is
modified by N availability (factN, Fig. 3) and a term
representing fungal N demand, 1 NCfungNCfungopt. Fungal N
demand depends on fungal C and N status and, thus,
on the NC ratio. The more the fungal NC content
approaches an optimum fungal NC ratio (NCfungopt),
the less N is taken up and vice versa.
myc_m, as explained above, is the ratio between
ERM and mantle biomass whereas mantle biomass also
comprises the hartig net since differentiation between
these is not possible. In our model, only the ERM is
responsible for N uptake even when uncertainties might
occur because N might be also taken up by the fungal
mantle. This can not be regarded since data are too
scarce to derive uptake routines. Thus, fungal N uptake
directly depends on the ratio between ERM and mantle
(including hartig net) biomass, myc_m.
The scaling factor factN increases N uptake with
increasing N availability in soil reflecting the assump-
tion that fungi increase N uptake effectiveness with
increasing N availability (Wallander 1995). Owing to a
lack of data which would allow us to develop an explicit
N uptake - N availability relationship function, we
assume a simple exponential function for factN (Fig. 3).
A differentiation of fungal uptake for different N
forms is very difficult since this is highly species and
site dependent and published uptake rates differ very
much with regard to N forms (Plassard et al. 1991;
Chalot et al. 1995; Smith and Read 1997). Some














soil N concentration Nav (kg-N kgsoil-1)
factN= (1-exp(-200·Nav))3
Fig. 3 Dependence of the model parameter factN on the soil N
concentration Nav
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fungal species grow very well on organic N, while
others only assimilate inorganic N sources (Read
1991; Smith and Read 1997). In general, fungi seem
to prefer NH4 > NO3 > organic N which is considered
by respective specific rates (Table 3).
N losses of the fungal network and N allocation
to the root system
N loss caused by fungal turnover (Nfto) is proportional
to C loss, i.e. we assumed that there is no retrans-
location of N in surviving fungal parts (Gordon and
Jackson 2000), and is calculated by means of the NC
ratio. N losses to the plant (Nallo) are assumed to be
transferred as elemental N, independent of the form of
fungal N uptake, since the form in which N is
transferred to the root is not clear. It could be
transported as amino acid, most probably glutamine
(Smith and Smith 1990; Carrodus 1966), but loading
into root cells involved mainly ammonium transporters
(Müller et al. 2007; Nehls 2008) suggesting that NH4 is
the preferred form for the plant. Allocation of N from
the fungal network to the root is described as:
Nallo ¼ Nmax 1 NCrootNCrootopt
 
; if NCfung > 0:025
ð10Þ
[Nallo = N transfer to the root, Nmax = maximum
N allocation , NCrootopt = optimum root NC,
NCroot = current root NC]
1 NCrootNCrootopt is a demand term which is controlled by
the plant and is therefore sink-controlled. NCrootopt is
a constant reflecting the optimum NC ratio of the
plant root. The more the NC ratio of the root
approaches NCrootopt, the less N is allocated from
the fungus to the root and vice versa. N is allocated
from the fungal N reservoir, meaning that N is
assimilated by the fungus and in the following
transferred to the plant as N. Only little is known
about the explicit transfer rates. Owing to lack of data
about allocation rates, N allocation rate was estimated
from sensitivity analysis by varying the value from
0.1 to 0.9 and using the value which produced the
most reasonable results. N allocation to the plant is
coupled to the fungal NC ratio which restricts
allocation when NC is lower than 0.025 which is a
CN ratio of 40.
Root N uptake and loss by turnover and allocation
to the shoot system
The root N reservoir is calculated from N gains by
root N uptake and fungal N allocation and N losses
caused by turnover and allocation of N to upper plant
parts. It is derived from:
dNroot=dt ¼ Nallo þ NH4ruptþ NO3rupt Nrto  Nshoot with Nrootð0Þ ¼ 0
ð11Þ
[Nroot = root N content, Nallo = N transfer from
fungus, NH4/NO3rupt = root uptake of NH4 and
NO3, Nrto = root N turnover, Nshoot = N transfer
to the shoot]
In our model, non-mycorrhizal roots take up N as
NH4 and NO3. The uptake of organic N sources is
regarded as insignificant and is therefore neglected
but can be included in the model, if required. The N
uptake is demand controlled and described by:
Nxyrupt ¼ MIN Croot  NCrootopt  NCroot
  Nallo 
 factN;NxyruptmaxÞ
[Croot = root C content, NCrootopt = optimum root
NC ratio (=0.033), NCroot = current NC ratio,
Nallo = N transfer from fungus to root]
factN is the scaling factor already mentioned for
fungal N uptake (Fig. 3, Eq. 9). The term
“Croot ·(NCoptroot - NCopt) - Nallo” of the equation
calculates root N demand reduced by the amount of N
already supplied from the fungus, while the factor
factN modifies N uptake according to N availability.
The maximum root uptake rate Nxyruptmax is restrict-
ed to root zones which are not mycorrhized:
Nxyrupt max ¼ NxyUPTR  Croot0:45  1mð Þ
 factN ð13Þ
[Nxyruptmax = total maximum uptake for each N
form (kg-Nxy m-2 d-1), NxyUPTR = maximum N
uptake rate for each N-form (kg-Nxy kgDW-1d-1),
(12)
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m = relative mycorrhizal colonization, Croot0:45=
conversion of root C into root biomass assuming
a C content of dry matter of 45%]
The preference of root N uptake for NH4 and NO3
is controlled by the ratio between the uptake rates,
respectively.
Root N losses are caused by turnover and
allocation to upper plant parts. N loss is proportional
to root C loss assuming that there is no N-
retranslocation (Gordon and Jackson 2000). Root N
losses by turnover are equivalent to C losses and are
therefore calculated as:
Nrto ¼ Crto  NCroot ð14Þ
N allocation to upper plants is dependent on the C
available for shoot growth and is furthermore influ-
enced by the root NC ratio. The higher the root NC,
the more N is available for shoot growth:
Nshoot ¼ PS  1 f rootð Þ  NCrootopt  NCrootNCrootopt ð15Þ
[Nshoot = N allocation to shoot, PS = C
production by photosynthesis, froot = fraction of
C assimilates which is allocated belowground]
Sensitivity analysis
In order to assess the functionality and the structure of
the model and to demonstrate its’ general behaviour, we
used a detailed sensitivity analysis (Brugnach 2005).
The main aspect of this sensitivity analysis is to assess
the feedbacks of changes in environmental (soil N
availability, temperature) and plant and fungal physio-
logical parameters (e.g. photosynthesis, allocation) on
the C and N flow between root and fungus. Sensitivity
tests were done in such a way that one factor was varied
while the others were kept constant. Results were
analyzed with respect to their relative change to a
defined baseline scenario. Conditions of the baseline
scenario correspond to the conditions of a site in the
Swabian Jura, Germany, (8°45’E, 47°59’N), with a
mean annual air temperature of 6.6°C and a mean N soil
concentration of 0.006 kg-N kg soil-1 (Dannenmann et
al. 2006).
Model sensitivity was tested for variations of
model drivers like temperature and photosynthesis-
rate as well as for model parameters describing the a)
share of carbohydrates from gross primary production
allocated from the shoot to the root (froot), b) optimum
ratio between fungal and root biomass (CfCropt), c)
maximum C allocation rate to the fungus (Cmax), d)
concentration of N in the soil (Nav), root and fungal
N-uptake rates and here the e) maximum N allocation
rate from the fungus to the plant root (Nmax), f) ratio
between extra-radical mycelium and the mantle
(myc_m), g) turnover rate of the fungal mantle
covering the root (dr_m), h) turnover rate of the
fungal extra-radical mycelium (dr_myc), and rates for
i) fungal (Nupt_fung) and j) root (Nupt_root ) N uptake.
Simulation runs cover three years and, if not stated
otherwise, results are sums of the last year for all
parameters except NC ratios and mycorrhization
which are averages.
Results
Results of the sensitivity analysis for all model
parameters are shown in Table 4. Root and fungal
biomass predictions of the baseline scenario are
calculated from C content assuming a C content in
dry matter of 45%. Simulated maximum biomass
values were 0.16 kg DW m-2 for fungal and 0.5 kg
DW m-2 for root biomass (<2 mm) (Fig. 4). The
fungal contribution to total root N uptake was defined
as the fraction of fungal N allocation of the sum of
root N uptake and fungal allocation. In our baseline
scenario, 99% of total plant N uptake originate from
the fungus. Since it is generally assumed that
mycorrhiza has a positive feedback on photosynthesis
rate, we assumed an increase in the photosynthetic
activity of +50% and +100% in the framework of the
sensitivity analysis. The increase in values of fungal
and root C content (Cfung and Croot ) and root and
fungal respiration was directly proportional to the
increase in photosynthesis rate, i.e. 50% and 100%,
respectively. The same applies for root and fungal N
uptake rates, since photosynthesis influences root and
fungal biomass directly proportional and therefore
dependent parameters also increase directly propor-
tional (Table 4). The increase in photosynthesis rate
did affect neither the NC ratio of the fungus nor the
root.
The influence of a variation in the fraction of plant
assimilated C allocated to the roots (froot) on output
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Table 4 Results of the sensitivity study for the impact of changes in temperature (Temp), photosynthesis (PS rate), fraction of C allocated
belowground (froot), maximum C allocation to the fungus (Cmax), N availability (Nav), maximum N allocation to the root (Nmax), N uptake
rates, and root and fungal turnover rates (dr_m, dr_myc) on different model parameters. Values are percent of the baseline simulation1
Parameter baseline Change Cfung Callo NCfung Croot NCroot Nupt_fung Nupt_root Nallo Nr
Baseline 17.6 0.34 0.053 68.7 0.033 0.042 0.0004 0.032 0.028
Temp (°C) 6.6 -25% 3.2 1.1 0.1 3.3 -0.4 1.3 6.7 0.6 0.3
+25% -1.3 -0.5 0.0 -1.3 0.2 -0.5 -2.6 -0.3 -0.1
PS rate (kg-C m-2 d-1) 0.01 +50% 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0
+100% 100.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Cr (kg-C m
-2d-1) 0.5 -30% -27.8 -26.8 -1.8 -31.6 -5.4 0.5 -51.1 9.9 15.7
+30% 18.5 17.5 1.0 38.4 4.0 -8.5 394.9 -17.4 -21.7
Cmax (kg-C m
-2d-1) 0.2 -50% -32.2 -31.6 -1.0 27.2 -1.4 -20.3 1395.5 -16.4 -4.3
+50% 3.4 3.3 0.0 -2.8 0.2 0.6 -42.2 -0.3 -0.1
Nav (kg-N kgsoil
-1) 0.006 -50% 1.8 -0.9 -10.6 1.9 -1.2 -3.5 -70.2 -1.3 -2.7
+50% -0.3 0.1 1.8 -0.3 0.2 -0.1 67.4 -0.6 0.4
+100% -16.0 -15.0 6.7 12.9 -4.3 -11.1 1025.9 -10.5 0.7
+200% -65.5 -65.4 7.3 53.6 -2.6 -72.2 6529.1 -74.8 3.5
+300% -85.9 -85.9 7.5 70.0 -1.5 -90.8 8256.4 -92.5 5.8
+400% -94.2 -94.3 7.6 76.8 -1.1 -96.5 8785.5 -97.3 6.7
+500% -97.7 -97.7 7.6 79.6 -0.9 -98.6 8976.8 -99.0 7.0
Nmax 0.3 -50% 1.1 0.8 0.4 1.4 -5.0 -6.1 6.7 -8.5 -9.0
+50% -0.4 -0.3 -0.1 -0.5 1.9 2.4 -2.8 3.4 3.6
myc_m 0.5 -50% 34.5 -10.5 -2.3 17.4 1.4 -3.3 -46.7 3.2 1.2
+50% -20.8 5.6 0.8 -9.8 -1.3 1.1 68.6 -2.8 -1.3
dr_m (d-1) 0.005 -50% 8.7 5.4 0.4 11.3 1.4 -0.6 27.1 -2.5 1.3
+50% -7.7 -4.9 -0.4 -9.5 -1.3 0.2 -17.8 1.8 -1.3
dr_myc (d-1) 0.02 -50% 37.3 -11.5 1.0 18.6 1.8 -2.8 -51.2 4.1 2.0
+50% -22.0 5.8 -1.0 -10.3 -1.6 0.4 76.2 -3.4 -1.7
CfCropt 0.3 -50% -22.4 -21.6 -1.2 35.3 -1.3 -6.5 -19.1 -1.3 -5.3
+50% 10.4 9.9 0.3 -16.5 0.0 1.5 103.4 -1.4 1.7
Nupt_fung (kg-N kgDW
-1d-1)
NH4 0.15 0.008 -16.9 -24.19 -41.5 38.9 -22.75 -49.4 1252.2 -47.6 -36.8
0.26 -0.3 0.16 1.4 -0.3 0.16 0.6 -1.3 0.3 0.4
NO3 0.04 -50% 1.3 -0.69 -1.4 1.8 -0.84 -2.2 8.1 -2.1 -2.2
+50% -0.5 0.32 0.4 -0.7 0.38 1.0 -3.1 0.9 1.0
org N 0.01 -50% 1.1 -0.19 -2.6 1.5 -1.19 -3.0 9.4 -2.8 -3.0
+50% -0.5 0.25 1.1 -0.7 0.51 1.4 -3.8 1.2 1.3
Nupt_root (kg-N kgDW
-1d-1)
NH4 0.0005 -90% 0.0 0.05 0.0 0.0 -0.10 0.9 -88.4 1.2 -0.1
+90% 0.0 -0.04 0.0 0.0 0.08 -0.8 84.7 -1.1 0.1
NO3 0.000075 -50% 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.0 -0.7 0.0 0.0
+50% 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0
1 Units of baseline results: Cfung , Croot, Callo : (kg-C m
-2 a-1 ), Nupt_fung, Nupt_root, Nallo, Nr: (kg-N m
-2 a-1 )
Table 4 Results of the sensitivity study for the impact of changes
in temperature (Temp), photosynthesis (PS rate), fraction of C
allocated belowground (froot), maximum C allocation to the fungus
(Cmax), N availability (Nav), maximum N allocation to the root
(Nmax), N uptake rates, and root and fungal turnover rates (dr_m,
dr_myc) on different model parameters. Values are percent of the
baseline simulation1
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parameters is not directly proportional to changes in
photosynthesis rate. froot directly affects root N
transfer to the shoot, since higher C allocation from
the shoot to the root will result in a lower N transfer
from the root to the shoot (Eq. 15). By that, root N
content and therefore N allocation from the fungus are
affected and consequently fungal N uptake and fungal
respiration will change. On the other hand, the
decreased N transfer from the root to the shoot
following increased C allocation is transient until a
new equilibrium is reached, since a higher C
allocation increases root biomass and root N demand
(Table 4).
While the variation of the C allocation below-
ground (froott) directly affects available C for root and
fungus, variations in the C root to fungus allocation
rate (Cmax) or in the optimum ratio between fungal
and root biomass (CfCropt) have only indirect effects
on root C but direct effects on fungal output
parameters such as biomass (Table 4). With a 50%
decrease in CfCropt, fungal C decreases by about 22%
while a 50% increase in CfCrop only leads to a C gain
of 10% (Table 4, Fig. 5).
One of the major factors controlling C and N
allocation between fungus and plant is the soil N
concentration Nav. The effects of changes in Nav were
tested for -50 to +500% (Fig. 6). In general, at higher
soil N concentrations the importance of root N uptake
increases, whereas the importance of fungal N uptake
for plant N nutrition decreases. An increase in soil N
concentration compared to the baseline value by
200% is followed by a decline in C allocation from
the plant to the fungus by 65% which causes a
significant reduction in fungal C by 66% (Fig. 6).
Under increased soil N availability, the root covers a
higher percentage of its N demand by own N uptake,
so that the dependence on fungal N supply decreases.
Furthermore, the root also uses its C assimilates for its
own N assimilation and conversion into amino acids
rather than for supplying the fungus with C. Conse-
quently, C allocation to the fungus declines. This
mechanism in our model is driven by the factor
fact_allomax which affects C allocation if soil N
concentration is higher than 0.01 kg-N kgsoil
-1.
The decrease in fungal C supply and consequently
the decrease in biomass for the +200% scenario
results in (i) a reduction of mycorrhizal colonisation
from 84% to 19% and in (ii) a decrease in fungal N
uptake and N allocation by about 70% as compared to
the baseline scenario. At the same time, fungal
contribution to root N nutrition decreases from 99%
to 21%. With a further increase in N availability to
400% the fungal biomass declines almost completely.
In contrast to fungal N uptake, root N uptake
increases some 10-fold under elevated soil N concen-
trations which corresponds to the reduction of N
supplied by fungal allocation. Lowering of soil N
concentrations by 50% hardly affects fungal as well
as root N uptake in the simulations.
For fungal and root N uptake, constant uptake rates
for each N-form were used for root and fungus,
respectively. These are maximum potential uptake
rates which are lowered by the factors myc_m (only
fungal uptake) and factN (root and fungal uptake). N
uptake rates were varied in a range of -50% and +50%








































Fig. 5 Annual sum of root and fungal C (kg-C m-2 a-1) and
mycorrhization (annual mean) for changes in the optimum ratio

















































Fig. 4 Simulated root and fungal biomass for one year (daily
sum)
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fungal and root NH4. Fungal NH4 uptake was varied
according to the range published in Plassard et al.
(1991), root NH4 uptake was derived from Göransson
et al.(2006b), Wallenda (2000), and Carrodus (1966).
To avoid that in our simulations the change in the
fungal or root NH4 uptake rate is compensated by
increased fungal/ root uptake of nitrate or organic N
(only fungus), we limited NO3 and organic N uptake
to the values of the baseline scenario. The same
applies when variations of fungal/root N uptake rates
for the other N forms were tested.
Model results are most sensitive to changes in
fungal NH4 uptake (Table 4). A decrease of the fungal
NH4 uptake rate from the baseline value to 0.008 kg-
NH4 kgDW
-1 results in a reduction of total fungal N
uptake by 49% and a reduction of fungal N allocation
to the plant by 48%. The root responds with a 12-fold
increase in N uptake which is too ineffective to cover
root N demand. Therefore root NC falls by 23%.
An increase in fungal NH4 uptake rate has only
little effect on fungal and root growth (Table 4). The
reason for this is that fungal N demand is already
covered by the baseline value so that total N uptake
for the higher NH4 uptake rate is down-regulated by
the term ð1 NCfungNCfungoptÞ (Eq. 9). Changes in the other N-
form uptake rates result in a similar pattern but
differences of root and fungal C and N to the baseline
value at most 3% (Table 4). Fungal contribution to
plant N nutrition varies between 71% and 99% for
minimum and maximum NH4 uptake rate, respective-
ly. Changes in root N uptake rates have only
insignificant effects. A decrease in root NH4 uptake
rate by 90% leads to a decrease of total root N uptake



























Fig. 7 Simulated seasonal variations in root and fungal
respiration (kg-C m-2 d-1). The sharp decrease in fungal
respiration around day 135 is due to a step-decrease in the
fungal NC ratio which lowers C demand. This decrease in the
fungal NC ratio is caused by a loss in fungal N which is due to
the onset of fungal N transfer to the root, which is driven by the
onset of plant growth at the start of the vegetation period



































































Fig. 6 N uptake and N
allocation (above) and
fungal C and mycorrhiza-
tion (below) for different N
availability. The N
concentration of the
baseline scenario is defined
as 0.006 kg-N kgsoil
-1
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by 88%. The reduced plant N uptake is compensated
by an increase in fungal N allocation to the root so
that root NC as well as fungal and root biomass are
not influenced.
The maximum N allocation rate from the fungal
ERM to the root system (Nmax) has only little impact
on root and fungal biomass. For a 50% higher
allocation rate, root and fungal C are altered by less
than 1%, the same applies for a 50% lower allocation
rate. The reason for this insignificant effect is that
fungal contribution to root N is above 98% for the
baseline scenario already and increases only little for
the +50% scenario. At this high contribution, C
allocation between fungus and root is not affected
by any changes in N transfer (see Eq. 6). The
parameters which are significantly affected are root
and fungal N uptake. A 50% reduction of N transfer
leads to a 6% lower fungal N uptake since fungus has
fewer N losses. The root in contrast needs to increase
its N uptake by 7% to compensate the lacking N
supply from the fungus. As the root N uptake is less
effective than fungal uptake and, moreover, root N
uptake is limited by the fungal mantle cover, root NC
decreases by 6%. An increase in maximum N
allocation shows less severe effects since it is
controlled by root N demand. Since root NC is
already at its almost optimum at the baseline value,
the higher N transfer rate is down-regulated by the
term 1 NCrootNCrootopt (Eq. 10).
myc_m is the ratio between ERM and mantle
(including hartig net) biomass and has strong
influence on nutrient uptake and fungal turnover.
With a 50% increase in myc_m, the fraction of
ERM in total fungal biomass increases from 50%
und 75%. Model sensitivity was tested for -50%
and +50%. A 50% increase of myc_m leads to a
decrease of fungal C by 21%. A decline in fungal
C despite a higher fraction of ERM and thus a
potentially higher nutrient uptake area seems at a
first glance surprising but can be explained with
fungal biomass turnover. Total fungal turnover is
enhanced since ERM turnover, which is increased
due to higher myc_m, is about 12 times higher
than mantle turnover. Therefore fungal C demand
is increased but cannot be completely compensated
by increasing C transfer from the root. Root
growth is negatively affected since less fungal
biomass leads to a reduction of fungal N uptake
and thus, N allocation to the root. Moreover, root
C decreases due to an increase in the C allocation
to the fungus. Although mycorrhization is about
25% lower than the baseline value, the root
increases N uptake only marginally since root
biomass is lower than the baseline value and root N
uptake is inefficient compared to fungal N uptake.
A decrease in myc_m by 50% has only positive
effects on root and fungal growth since total fungal
turnover is lowered and therefore fungal C demand
is reduced. Due to higher fungal biomass, N uptake
and N allocation to the root rise and favour root
growth.
Fungal and root turnover rates have significant
effects on model output. Turnover rates can be
distinguished between turnover of roots which are
not covered by the fungal sheath (dr_r), the turnover
of the fungal mantle which covers fine roots (dr_m),
and the turnover of fungal ERM (dr_myc). Changes
in turnover rates cause a significant variation in model
results, e.g. a change of mantle turnover of -50% to
50% leads to a change in fungal C of -8% to +9% and
a change in root C of -11% to +10% compared to the
baseline value (Table 4).
Discussion
The use of published data from field and labora-
tory experiments brings about uncertainty as
experimental conditions are highly variable and
often do not reflect natural conditions completely.
Furthermore, model parameters are strongly gener-
alized. Hence, we used a sensitivity analysis to
demonstrate the general behaviour of the model
and to provide a better understanding of the
importance of the parameters.
Results of the model prediction cannot be directly
validated with data from field studies as the model
only captures feedback processes and is not used with
site specific input data such as plant growth or
measured data on soil temperature. However, our
model results seem to be well in-line with data from
field studies. Simulated maximum biomass values for
fungal and root biomass (1600 kg DW. ha-1 and
5000 kg DW. ha-1) are within the range reported for
different field experiments. Göransson et al. (2006a)
measured 792 kg DW ha-1 for total fungal biomass
and Wallander et al. (2001) and Wallander et al.
(2004) estimated fungal biomass to be 1000 kg DW
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ha-1 in the organic horizon of a pine-spruce forest and
4800 kg DW ha-1 in the whole soil profile of a pine
forest. Somewhat lower values were reported by
Högberg and Högberg (2002) who found fungal
biomass in the range of 160 kg DW ha-1. Modelled
fine root biomass (<2 mm) values are similar to
reported values, e.g. from Stober et al. (2000) who
measured root biomass (<1 mm) of beech stands in
Germany and France to be 1880 kg DW ha-1 and
4000 kg DW ha,
-1 respectively. Scarascia-Mugnozza
et al. (2000) found beech fine root biomass (<1 mm)
at different European sites to vary between 1500 and
3800 kg DW ha-1. Since the generally lower pub-
lished data refer to fine roots smaller than 1 mm and
model data refer to fine roots smaller 2 mm we can
assume that the model data give a reasonable
estimation of fine root biomass. In our baseline
scenario the fungal contribution to plant N nutrition
was 99%. This value is little higher than findings
from Hobbie (2006) and Hobbie and Hobbie (2008)
who estimated that the fungal contribution to N
nutrition of Arctic Tundra vegetation was about 61 –
81% by means of N isotope patterns. Also van der
Heijden et al. (2008) stated that mycorrhizal contri-
bution to plant N nutrition can reach 80% (van der
Heijden et al. 2008). That model results are higher
than published data might result from uncertainties in
root and fungal N uptake rates. Since plant roots are
practically isolated from soil solution because they are
almost completely covered by the fungal mantle
(Taylor and Alexander 2005; Hobbie and Hobbie
2008) we can assume that with a mycorrhization of
almost 100% nearly all N must pass the fungal mantle
before entering the plant and, thus, a very high fungal
contribution to plant N nutrition is quite reasonable.
Plant photosynthetic activity depends mainly on
temperature, water availability, and ambient CO2
concentrations, and is also affected by mycorrhizal
fungi. Indirectly, increased photosynthetic activity
affects C sequestration in soil due to increased above
and belowground plant litter production, but also due
to increased C transfer into the soil via mycorrhizal
fungi (Godbold et al. 2006). Mycorrhizal fungi
stimulate photosynthesis probably by increasing sink
activity and by providing support for an improved
plant N nutrition via increased fungal N allocation.
Reid et al. (1983) reported that mycorrhizal pine had
a 2.1 fold higher photosynthetic (PS) rate per gram
dry weight than non-mycorrhizal trees 10 weeks
after inoculation with EM fungi. In another study,
mycorrhizal beech seedling displayed an about 1.5
fold higher photosynthesis rate than non-mycorrhizal
beech seedlings (Pena et al. 2008). This shows that
mycorrhizal colonization has a significant positive
influence on plant CO2 assimilation. In our simu-
lations increases in photosynthetic activity were
mirrored proportionally in increases in fungal and
root biomass (Cfung and Croot) and increases in root
and fungal N uptake. Model results are in agreement
with field and laboratory studies. Reid et al (1983)
found that a 2.1-fold PS-rate in mycorrhized plants
in general caused a higher C allocation to below-
ground plant parts and increased respiration per unit
root weight 3.6-fold. According to model results
(Table 4), an increase in PS-rate of 100% leads to a
directly proportional increase in C allocation below-
ground and also to an increase in root and fungal
respiration by 100% (Fig. 7). Although the increase
in respiration is less than the result from Reid et al.
(1983), we can assume that the model captures the
main mechanisms of C allocation quite well. Our
sensitivity study also revealed that an increase in the
optimum ratio between root and fungal biomass
(CfCropt) does not proportionally affect fungal
biomass. This is due to the fact that the allocation
mechanism is controlled by the product “CfCropt ·
Croot” (Eq. 4). With a 50% higher CfCropt, root C
content (Croot) falls by 17% compared to the baseline
value since more C is allocated to the fungus and
thus, the product is not proportionally higher than
the baseline value. Due to higher C allocation to the
fungus, the root C is reduced by 17%, meaning that
at a higher CfCropt ratio the plant invests more in
mycorrhization than in its own root system. At the
same time, N allocation from fungus to root is little
reduced compared to the baseline scenario and root
N uptake is increased by about 100%. This seems at
a first glance surprising because higher C investment
into the fungus should favour plant growth instead of
increasing root N uptake. This can be explained by
the C allocation mechanism. With a 50% increase in
CfCropt, more fungal C is necessary to build the
optimum mycorrhization. Since the C allocation
from the root is not sufficient for the fungus to
increase its mantle cover, mycorrhization is only
73% for the +50% scenario (Fig. 5). Therefore less
fine root biomass is covered by the fungal mantle
and root N uptake rises. The fungal contribution to
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plant N nutrition is only little affected by that (-1%)
since root N uptake rates are quite small compared to
fungal N uptake rates. Though, the N allocation from
root to the shoot is increased by 2% and thus, the
shoot N supply is improved. It seems therefore that a
higher plant C investment in fungal growth is
disadvantageous for the plant since fungal contribu-
tion to plant nutrition decreases and the root
increases its N uptake significantly. The reason for
this is that the model is not directed at simulating the
feedback processes between aboveground and be-
lowground plant parts. With a 50% higher CfCropt
ratio, the plant N allocation to the shoot rise only
little by 2%. A higher N supply to the shoot,
however, would lead to increased shoot growth
and in return to a higher photosynthesis rate which
again would increase root N demand. As a
consequence, the N transfer from the fungus would
rise and so the fungal contribution to plant N. Since
the model does not capture this feedback process
yet, model output seems unreasonable, but can be
solved in coupling the MYCOFON model to a
plant growth model which describes all major plant
physiological processes.
Simulated increases in soil N concentration
resulted in increased N uptake by plant roots and
a decrease of the importance of fungal N supply to
the plant to values close to zero at soil N
concentrations being 400% as high as assumed
for the baseline scenario. Root N uptake is
increased due to three effects: a) at higher soil N
concentration fungal biomass and thus, fungal N
uptake and N allocation are decreased due to the
effect of the factor fact_allomax which restricts C
allocation to the fungus when N availability
increases above 0.01 kg-N kgsoil
-1. Due to the lack
of fungal N transfer, the root has an increased N
demand and increases its own N uptake, b) the
reduction in fungal biomass leads to a decrease of
mycorrhizal colonization and thus, a smaller fraction
of fine roots is covered by the fungal mantle.
Therefore, c) a higher fraction of fine roots is
available for nutrient absorption and N uptake rises.
Root C content increases by 53% due to lowered C
allocation to the fungus which seems unreasonable
since root biomass in general is known to decrease
with increasing N availability. Here, our model fails
to simulate the relative decrease of root biomass
compared to shoot biomass which is a well-known
effect of high N loads on plant growth. The reason
again is that in our model the feedback processes
between belowground and aboveground biomass,
like e.g. root N uptake and photosynthesis rate, can
not be simulated. However, the problem would be
solved in linking the MYCOFON model to a plant
physiology model.
The model simulations on the effects of an
increase in N availability are in general in good
agreement with observations from field experi-
ments. For a 200% increase in the soil N
availability (Nav), model results predict a decrease
in mycorrhization of 65%. Reid et al. (1983) found a
reduction of mycorrhizal root tips by 67% following
an increase in soil N concentration due to fertiliza-
tion by 400%. Similar results were reported by
Gorrisson et al. (1993) who measured mycorrhizal
frequency after fertilization with 5 kg N ha-1 and
200 kg N ha-1 and found a decrease in mycorrhiza-
tion of 60 and 87% after 6 and 18 months,
respectively. Wallander and Nylund (1992) exposed
different types of EM fungi to excess N (10 and 20-
fold). This resulted in a reduction of ERM of 68%
for Laccaria bicolor and 90% for Suillus bovinus. It
is obvious that the intensity of mycorrhizal reduction
caused by N fertilization is species- and site-
dependent (Table 2). A model prediction can
therefore just provide a rough estimation. Neverthe-
less, the principal mechanisms of the effect of N
fertilization on mycorrhiza are captured quite well in
our model. The highest uncertainty is caused by the
lack of data which would allow us to specify the
threshold of soil N concentration above which
negative effects on mycorrhizal growth occur. The
reason for this is that most studies on effects of soil
N availability were conducted in laboratory experi-
ments with unrealistic high amounts of N fertiliza-
tion so that the response of mycorrhiza to a gradual
increase of N availability caused e.g. by atmospheric
N deposition has rarely been studied. Although there
are some field studies on the response of mycorrhiza
to natural gradients of N availability (e.g. Lilleskov
et al. 2001; Högberg et al. 2003) the response of
fungal biomass or C content to natural increases in N
loads is difficult to deduce since studies consider
either only changes in community composition or
total fungal biomass, or data about N loads are
insufficient to be assigned for modelling. In our
model though, with few more input data like the
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optimum N concentration for fungal growth, we can
adapt model sensitivity to N availability by the
response curves implemented in the model.
Our simulations revealed that changes in the root N
uptake rate hardly affected fungal N uptake. For the
simulated environmental conditions, root surfaces are
nearly fully covered by the mycorrhiza mantle.
Therefore, changes in root N uptake rates have only
minor impact, since for these conditions fungal N
uptake rates are some 100-fold higher as root N
uptake, so that changes in those can easily be
compensated.
The maximum N allocation to the root (Nmax) is a
very uncertain factor since almost no data about precise
allocation rates are available. It is not completely clear
yet, whereby this allocation is driven, i.e. if N
allocation is a root controlled or a fungus controlled
process. In our model, the N allocation is driven by
sink-strength, i.e. by root N demand although an upper
transfer limit is given by the fungal NC (Eq. 10).
Findings from Hawkes et al. (2008) indicate that N
allocation might, in fact, be source controlled, i.e.
controlled by the fungus. They suggested that C
allocation to the fungus is driven by the C sink
strength, i.e. by the size of the ERM, and is therefore
not depending on the amount of N which is supplied to
the root as suggested by Nehls (2008). This would
imply that N allocation to the root is in fact a source
driven process which depends on the size of the fungal
N content or fungal NC ratio. Hence, although Nmax is
a very uncertain factor, the uncertainty range is below
1% for fungal and root C and below 9% and for fungal
and root N uptake which simplifies error estimation.
Our sensitivity results demonstrate that variations
in the ratio between ERM and fungal mantle (myc_m)
strongly affect simulation results. Since myc_m is a
parameter which is varying very much across fungal
species, it would be helpful for further model
development and site specific simulations if mycor-
rhizal “cadastres” were available. This means that for
sites with certain soil and vegetation characteristics
like humidity, pH, soil N, and other nutrient or
pollutant concentration, lists of characteristic mycor-
rhizal fungi should be assembled. With knowledge
about the characteristics of these fungal communities,
like the ratio between ERM and mantle biomass
(myc_m) and turnover rates, these cadastres could be
used as model input in order to improve site specific
simulations of C and N cycling.
Also, for reducing uncertainties in fungal and
fine root turnover site specific data are needed.
Even though some data about fungal and root
turnover rates are available in literature, the huge
species variability and effects of environmental
conditions are resulting in a huge uncertainty.
Therefore, site specific simulations cadastres as
already mentioned above, including average turn-
over rates of characteristic species, would be
helpful to reduce model uncertainties.
Conclusion
In this paper we introduce a simple dynamic feedback
model which allows estimating the main C- and N-
flows between ectomycorrhizal fungi and trees, to test
the sensitivity of the system fungus-tree to environ-
mental parameters, and to assess the fungal contribu-
tion to plant N nutrition. It uses only few input
parameters and is therefore easily attachable to
ecosystem models.
The sensitivity study showed that the model
responses to variations of model parameters are in
agreement with results from field and laboratory
studies. Especially simulated variations in N avail-
ability or photosynthesis rate resulted in similar
patterns of plant-fungal C- and N- exchange as found
in field and laboratory experiments.
For the development of this mycorrhiza model we
used published information about certain processes, e.g.
the C allocation to the root system and to the fungus.
Still, there are some processes and parameters, which
are not well known. Fungal and root N uptake rates, the
ratio between the ERM and the fungal mantle (myc_m),
and the optimum ratio between root and fungal biomass
(CfCropt) are parameters which significantly affect
model results, but for which published data are scarce
or missing. Especially the high diversity of fungal
species and their potentially varying preferences for
different N-forms hamper model evaluation.
Besides uncertainties of model parameters, the
model has yet no link to belowground soil
processes and stand growth. For example, changes
in root N supply do not feed back on plant CO2
assimilation and nutrient uptake by roots or ERM
does not affect nutrient availability. These restric-
tions were necessary for model development and
testing. In order to couple belowground and above-
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ground processes and to evaluate the role of
mycorrhiza for plant nutrition, the MYCOFON
model will have to be linked to a plant physiology
or forest-growth model and to a soil processes
model. The first would have to provide a nutrient-
dependent assimilation routine and represent alloca-
tion of C and N to different parts of the aboveground
biomass which then feeds back to the carbon supply
of the root-mycorrhiza system. The second would be
required to update the concentration of different
nitrogen forms in the soil solution considering
supply from decomposing litter and dead mycorrhi-
za. Such a coupling provides means for estimating
the importance of mycorrhiza to ecosystem C- and N
cycling under different environmental conditions
such as climate change and deposition regime.
The MYCOFON model clearly shows the com-
plexity of the root-fungus relation and increases the
understanding of the feedback between e.g. root-
fungus C allocation and fungus-root N supply.
However, it also reveals the huge gaps which still
prevail in our knowledge in mycorrhizal research.
Much effort has been put into the research about
fungal N uptake and transfer by 15N analysis. But
especially for ectomycorrhiza still no reliable estima-
tion of the precise N transfer rates expressed as a
fraction of N taken up by the fungus is available.
Therefore data from studies of AM have to be
considered for model development. Even more
severe, although many different fungal species and
their structural and physiological characteristics have
been identified (Agerer 2001), no species classifica-
tion according to functional groups has been devel-
oped which would facilitate model development.
Such a classification should attribute species to
certain classes, e.g. with regard to biomass (formation
of mycelium and mantle, biomass content related to
root biomass, fraction of photosynthetic C received
from tree partner) and symbiotic and site character-
istics (typical symbiotic partners, occurrence depend-
ing on site characteristics like pH). For further
mycorrhiza model development it would be very
progressive if future field research would consider
theses aspects and by that deliver the necessary
database for model improvements.
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Appendix
Table 5 List of abbreviations of model parameters in alphabetical order
Parameter abbreviation Description Unit
Callo C allocation from root to fungus kg-C m
-2d-1
CfCropt optimum ratio between fungal and root biomass
Cfresp Fungal C loss by respiration kg-C m
-2d-1
Cfto Fungal C turnover kg-C m
-2d-1
Cfung Fungal C content kg-C m
-2
Cmax Maximum possible C allocation from root to fungus kg-C m
-2d-1
Cmin Minimum C transfer from root to fungus kg-C m
-2d-1
Cr C allocation belowground kg-C m-2d-1
Croot Root C content kg-C m
-2
Crresp Root C loss by respiration kg-C m
-2d-1
Crto Root C turnover kg-C m
-2d-1
Cst C storage in roots kg-C m
-2
dr_r turnover of non-mycorrhized roots d-1
dr_m turnover of the fungal mantle d-1
dr_myc turnover of the fungal mycelium d-1
fact_allo Factor regulating C flow from root to fungus depending on Nallo
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Table 5 (continued)
Parameter abbreviation Description Unit
fact_allomax Factor downregulating Callo if Nav>0.01 kg-N kgsoil
-1
factN Factor regulating root and fungal N uptake according to N availability
factNC Factor regulating Callo according to fungal C demand
froot Fraction of PS transferred to the fungus
m Mycorrhization degree
myc_m Ratio between fungal mantle + hartig net and mycelium biomass
Nallo N transfer from fungus to root kg-C m
-2d-1
Nav Nitrogen concentration in soil kg-N kgsoil
-1
NCfung Ratio between fungal N and C content
NCfungopt optimum ratio between fungal N and C content
NCroot ratio between root N and C content
NCrootopt optimum ratio between root N and C content
Nfto Fungal N turnover kg-N m
-2d-1
Nmax Maximum N allocation from fungus to root as a fraction of Nfung kg-N m
-2
Nrto Root N turnover kg-N m
-2d-1
Nshoot N alloctaion from root to shoot kg-N m
-2d-1
Nupt_fung Total fungal N uptake kg-N m
-2d-1
Nupt_root Total root N uptake kg-N m
-2d-1
Nxyfupt Fungal uptake of each N-form, xy = NH4, NO3, org.N kg-N m
-2d-1
Nxyrupt Root uptake of each N-form, xy = NH4, NO3 kg-N m
-2d-1
Nxyruptmax maximum possible root N uptake for each N-foom limited by myc_m, xy = NH4, NO3 kg-N m
-2d-1
PS Plant photosynthesis rate influenced by annual factor kg-C m-2d-1
Table 6 Overview of equations and their parameters not mentioned in the text
Parameter Description Equation Parameter values
R: total
respiration










Residual respiration: Rres ¼ km  csubkmþcsub  N csub = substrate
concentration=
0.0675 kg-C kg dw-1
km ¼ KM  ft KM = maintenance
coefficient=0.1
ft ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃTnight  Tminp  Tmax  Tnight   1:0ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
TrefTminð Þ








Growth respiration: Rgro ¼ 1YGYG  dc YG = growth yield=0.2
dc = C supply of
root/fungus
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